## Sacramento Region Parks and Trails Strategic Development Plan

### Committee review: Information about plan launch

- Oct.
- Nov.
- Dec.
- Jan.
- Feb.
- Mar.
- Apr.
- May

### Workshop: Regional trail goals and outcomes

- Oct.
- Nov.
- Dec.
- Jan.
- Feb.
- Mar.
- Apr.
- May

### Analysis of disadvantaged community resident access to trails/parks (as identified by partners)

- Jun.

### Committee update: Upcoming staff engagement through partners, briefing on existing bikeways and plans review

- Jun.

### Input on existing conditions/ goals and regional destinations; refine local-level destination information

- Jul.

### Priorities/weights for board consideration

- Sep.
- Oct.

### Priorities/outcomes for identifying regional trail network

- Oct.
- Nov.
- Dec.

### Analyzing potential regional trail network alignments

- Sep.

### Feedback on approaches for connecting the trails and identifying the regional network alignment

- Oct.

### Plan and EIR release

- Oct.

### Elected Official info sessions

- Oct.

### Public workshops

- Oct.

### Preferred Scenario Model and Analysis and Draft Plan and DEIR Writing

- Nov.

### Response to comment and finalize plan and EIR

- Nov.

### Create and vet preferred scenario

- Nov.

### Adopt preferred scenario framework

- Dec.

### Adopt final plan

- Dec.

### Staff Work Analysis to Inform Preferred Scenario

- Dec.

#### Key:

- **Staff**
- **TAC**
- **Board**
- **Action**
Sacramento Region
Parks and Trails
Strategic Development Plan

2021

2022

Key:
- Staff
- Partners
- Board + Action

Final regional trail network alignment

Develop approaches for analyzing potential trail segments for prioritization

Feedback on approaches and considerations for prioritizing trail segments/connections

Incorporate partner input (and other stakeholder input) into the development of trail prioritization criteria

Application of prioritization criteria

Criteria for trail segment/other improvements (e.g. connections, crossings) prioritization

Review draft prioritized list

Final prioritized list of trail segments/other improvements to form the regional trail network

Implementation strategies for top tier projects

Implementation strategies + plan wrap-up

Committee update on implementation strategies; input on future implementation work

Incorporate partner input (and other stakeholder input) into the development of trail prioritization criteria

Application of prioritization criteria

Criteria for trail segment/other improvements (e.g. connections, crossings) prioritization

Review draft prioritized list

Final prioritized list of trail segments/other improvements to form the regional trail network

Implementation strategies for top tier projects

Implementation strategies + plan wrap-up

Committee update on implementation strategies; input on future implementation work